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TAKE.NOTICE.JOKES OF THE JESTERS.
Merritt You look troubled, my dear.

What is it that is worrying you!
Cora Y ou know what people are at

summer hotels. As soon as women get
too old to flirt there is nothing left for
them to. do but talk scandal. Already
your attentions to me hare been noticed

'

and there has been so much talk that at
last it has reached mamma's ears.

Merritt But can't they all see that
is just an innocent flirtation?
Cora How can they, my dear? Too

haven't explained to them.
Memtt Explained to them? What

((ID

you mean? Do you expect me to poet ! PIDl'- - -- 'iUi. Ordrr-- -ft it
bulletin stating that we are only mkh,Kr"H' .?ru u'n' H t U-n-dl

WASHINGTON LETTER.
Fourteen Million Words of Congressional

(
EloquencettJM.Late Captain

John G. Bourke. all
Special Oorreapondence. to

The Congressional Record for the ses-
sion of congress just ended is being the
made up by the public printer, and the
completed volumes ought to be ready
within a month. All the revised speeches

not in yet, but the number of pages
The Record for the session, it is

is
known, will be approximated 7.000.
and at 2,000. words to the page this
makes 14,000,000 words spoken by the itsmembers of the house and senate. " Of
course all of them were not actually ut-
tered on the floor, but no distinction is
made between those which were spoken
and those --which are published under
"leave to print. "

This "leave to print" is a custom of
the house and a much abused custom
too. I know of only one instance in
which a member of the senate obtained
leave to print remarks which he had not
spoken, and during the session just closed
when a senator offered for publication

The Record the written speech of a
colleague who was absent there were
strong objections to its publication, and

was withdrawn. Still a great deal of
stuff which was never heard in the sen-
ate finds its way into The Record. Mem-
bers of the senate take the copy of their
speeches from the reporters and revise
and add to it until they have made of it

new speech. More than once senators
have been called to account for putting ofinto speeches as published in The Record
things which they would not have said
on the floor. Senator Call was reproved
for this in the last congress.

The Late Captain Bourke. 1
A great many of the speeches which

were delivered m the last session will
appear out of place in the "permanent"
Record because they 'were withheld
from the public printer more than four
days. The forms for the daily Record
are held for four days. Then they are
stereotyped and the type is distributed.
If a member has not returned his speech
by the time the stereotyping is done, the
public printer inserts a memorandum
where the speech should be, saying that
Mr. has withheld his speech for
revision and that it will appear in an- -

other place.
The Record for the last session will

probably be 8 or 9 volumes. The Record
for the last long session before was con
tained in 11 volumes. The short session
Record is usually 5 volumes. These
books are on sale, but few people buy
them. They are sent free to libraries
and to --public offices, and congressmen
have copies of them to distributa The
congressman's own copy of The Record
is bound very handsomely and is a per-
manent memento of his public life.

Captain John G. Bourke, who was
made conspicuous some months ago by
the report that he was going to Cuba to
make a report on the condition of affairs
there, died recently in Philadelphia. He
was a man whose loss will be felt very
keenly by the military service, for Cap-
tain Bourke was the ideal of an Ameri-
can soldier.

General Schofield said just before his
retirement from the head of the army :

"The military career should never be
the passport to an easy life and what is
known familiarly as a jolly good time.
In the long run real merit is sure of

' 'recognition.
Soldiers "With Presidential Bees.

Captain Bourke was one of the men
of real merit, and if he had a "jolly
good time" it was of a kind which very
few men would appreciate. He spent his
spare time during his army service col-
lecting information. He began making
notes when he was sent to Arizona to
help fight Indians, and he made himself
a mine of knowledge about the Indians
and about army affairs. If you want to
know what real Indian fighting used to
be, read Bourke's "On the Border With
Crook. " It is written in a direct narra
tive form which few trained literary
men attain, and Captain Bourke did not
claim to be a literary roan at all. Dur
ins the World s lair uaptain isourne
had charge of the Convent of La Rabida,
and before that he had had a long detail
in Washington. But no one grumbled
that favoritism was shown to the cap
tain, because when there was hard work
to be done and Bourke was assigned to
it he went about it without a word.

General Schofield, by the way, has
been .mentioned as a possible nominee
for the presidency or the vice presidency,
but nothing has been said lately about
General Miles as a candidate. Since
Grant's election a great many military
men have had the presidential bee in
their bonnets. But since Grant's day
there have been no military idols. The
Democratic party thought Hancock could
take Grant's place and found its mis
take before the campaign was half over.

Miles and Crook,
Miles is a man who has sought atten

tion and there was at one time a strong
contrast between him and the late Gen
eral Crook, that renowned Indian fight
er. Miles was always on dress parade.
Crook, when he was on the frontier,
dressed in frontier costume and there
was little to distinguish him from one
of his soldiers. There was a bitter feel-
ing between the friends of these men
because there was constant controversy
over their relative merits as Indian fight
era Miles kept up this controversy and
at one time when Crook had been con- -

ductine some maneuvers on the frontier,
Miles sent for a newspaper correspond
ent. The substance of his tale was the
inefficiency of Crook and the great abil-

ity of Miles as an Indian fighter. The
interview was submitted to Miles for
revision at his reauest.. It was a faithful
renroduction of all that Miles had said,
but Miles, while he was willing to in
spire an article abusing Crook, was not
willing to father it So he cut out of the
story all that would connect his name
with it and sent it back to be published
W thp, utterance of the correspondent.
And the correspondent treated it aa he

ftnonvmoufl letter he tore it
mi and threw it away.

CURRENT MISCELLANY.

If the analogy of our national and He
itate organizations is to be followed at

in municipal government, it ought
be followed so intelligently and logic-

ally as to retain the merits along with
complications and inconveniences.

This is what the St Louis system, more inthan any other in the country, has suc-
ceeded in doing. The one great achieve-
ment for which St Louis is to be praised

the completeness with which it has
won its liberty and stands for the prin-
ciple of municipal home rule. It is en-
titled to be called a "free city. " Even

charter was not made-fo- r it and con-
ferred upon it by the legislature or by
any state agency, but was made by a
local body of citizens elected for that
purpose and was then adopted by the
voters of St Louis at a special election.

This was in 1876. The state of Mis-
souri had been, holding a constitutional
convention, and the convention had
found itself face to face with the prob-
lem how to deal with the government of
Missouri's chief municipality. Much
confusion had arisen from the illogical
and overlapping dual government of the
county of St. Louis and the city of St
Louis. The county debt was a large and
growing one, while the city debt was in
the same process of extravagant in
crease. A rough and ready method for
the limitation of local indebtedness was
nxea upon Dy tne convention. It was
ordained in the state constitution that
such local debts should not become
greater in the aggregate than 5 per cent

the assessed valuation of local prop-
erty. As regards St Louis, it was pro-
vided that the city and county govern-
ments might, if they chose, agree to
hold a special election in order to choose

3 men, who should be empowered ( 1 )
to draw up a scheme for the entire sepa-
ration of the city from the county and
(2) to draft a charter for the reconsti-
tuted city. This programme was carried
out The scheme of separation greatly
increased the municipal area and fixed
the bounds now existing. County build-
ings, with other county property inside
the limits of the city, were all trans-
ferred to the municipality, and in return
the city assumed the entire county debt.

The popular house of the municipal
assembly, known as the house of dele-
gates was made to consist of 28 mem-
bers, one from each ward, elected for
two years, all retiring together. The
upper chamber of the assembly, known
as the council, was to consist of 13
members, elected for four year terms
on a general city ticket The president
of the council was to be specifically
elected to that position. Of the remain
ing 12 members, 6 were to retire every
two years. The municipal elections
were ordered to be held in April and
were thus kept distinct from state and
national elections, which occur in No-
vember. The mayor was to be elected
for a term of four years, and other gen-
eral officers, to be elected at large for
four year terms, were as follows : Comp
troller, auditor, treasurer, register, col
lector, recorder of deeds, inspector of
weights and measures, sheriff, coroner,
president of board of assessors and pres
ident of the board of . public improve
ments. ' 'Notes on City Government In
St Louis," by Albert Shaw, in Century.

About the X Kays.
There has been a good deal of inquiry

as to the meaning of the word cath-
ode, " as applied to the rays used to
penetrate various substances. The fol
lowing explanation of what cathode rays
are is furnished by one of the leading
journals of the day: "If we should
break the tiny filament of an Edison in
candescent lamp at the middle of the
glowing loop, the light would go out.
If, now, we connect the two ends of the
broken filament to the poles of a battery
of a great many thousand voltaic cells.
such aa are commonly used to ring
house bells, we should be able to light
the lamp again, not by incandescence,
but by a feeble glow which pervades
the whole bulb. The ends of the broken
filament would glow, and the glow at
one end of the filament would be differ-
ent in appearance from that of the oth
er. The broken filament by means of
which the electrical energy enters the
bulb is called the 'anode,' and the fila
ment by means of which, in ordinary
language, it leaves the bulb, is called
the 'cathode. ' Now the great peculiar
ity of the cathode rays is this they
seem to be independent of the position
of the 'anode, ' and they stream out from
the cathode like beams of a searchlight,
striking the walls of the inclosing ves
sel. " New York Ledger.

"Wortfiy of Emulation.
A. certain young man, popular in a

certain group, has done much toward
bringing about a needed reform. Hence-
forth it is to be accounted vulgar to gos-
sip unkindly, and only the good of fel
low men "is to be exploited at luncheons
and teas.

xne story goes tnat tne young man,
while fun loving and merry in the ex
treme, can never be prevailed on to as
sail an absent friend or to listen while
he is so assailed. Bit by bit the fact has
borne in upon the minds of his set, and
the girls have banded together that they
may not be outdone. "What he will
not stoop to do we will not do, " has be
come their motto, and they declare it
vulgar to speak in aught but kindness
of friend or foe. What is vulgar is more
eure to be decried than what is wicked
therefore the little leaven of charity
bids fair to leaven a big loaf. New
York Journal.

Breaking: Into Society.
A London daily paper prints these

advertisements :

"Would lady in society take a young
lady, aged 27, residing in the country,
but coming, to town for a short time,
with her to any good dances? Five
guineas an evening; highest references
given and required."

"A lady would like to meet with an
other who could give her some nice in
troductions and Obtain a few invitations
for her; best reference given and re
quired term agreed upon later. "

Methodist Chnrch Directory.
Sunday School at 9:30 A. .

Geo. S. Baker. Sapt.
Preaching at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M.f

every Sunday.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night.

Gr. F. Smith, Pastor.

professional cards
B. MASSENBURG,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. areLOUISBURG, N. C.

Will practice in all the Courts of the Btate of
Otltce in Court House.

M. V OKB & SON,

A TTORNEYS-AT-LAW- ,

LOUISBURG, N. a
Will attend i.ie courts of Nash, Franklin,

n. uivillf. Warn;. i and Wafee counties, also the
supreme Court of Worth Caroliup, and the U.
v, circuit and lnsuict Courts.

K. J. Ii. M. ALONE.1)
i)rtloe two doors below Aycocfee & Co. 's

drug stor adjoining Br. O. L. Ellis.

K. W. II. NICHOLSON,1)
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN,

LOUISBURG, N. C.

in
V.

jPRUILL,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LOUISBURG, N. C. it
w ill attend the courts of Franklin, Vance,

ir uiviii- -. Warren and Wake counties, also
Hie supreme Court of North Carolina. Prompt
Hi I ntioii given to collections, &c.

B. WILDER,pUUS.
L

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- a
LOUISBURG, N. C.

i iili. e on Main street, over Jones & Cooper's

V. BICKETT,T.
A 1' L'ORN BY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

LOUISBURG N. C.

I'r.nnpt an.l painstaking attention given to
fiverv matter intrusted to his hands.

Refers to Chief J ustice Shepherd, Hon. John
M tuning, rioii. Hoot. W. Winston, Hon. J. C".

ljuMuiir t'rea. 'irst National Bank of Win-rit.-

Glenn & M..tuly, Winston, Peoples Bank
of l.iiirue, Chas. E. Taylor, Pres. Wake Fore-

st. Cullege, Hon. E. W. Ximberlake.
i iffi. e in Court House, opposite Sheriff's.

M. PERSON,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LOUISBURG, N. C.

Practices in all courts. Office In the Court
Hvlle.

II. YAKBOROUOH, Ju.

ATI ( RNEY AT LaW,
LOb'ISBCRG, N. C.

oliiee on second tioor of Neal building
Mam Street.

All hr:d business intrusted to him
, ill receive r. nipt and careful attention.

Dr. J., II. Palmer,
I'KAOTICING PHYSICIAN.

FRANK LINTON, N.C.
offers his professional service to the people
of I Ills hei l mil.

t;. Kl.Mi, D. T. SMITH WICK.

King & Smith wick.
DENTISTS.

LOUISBURG, N. C.

Work in everv department of Denistry
e, ut'(l with skill mid accuracy,
utliec Opera House building.

LE. IE. IF1.

DENTIST,
LOUISBURG, N. C.

Office in New Hotel building, 2nd
floor. Gas administered and teeth ex
tracted without pain.

Dentistry,
--W. H. EDWAEDS- -

OF WAKE FOREST, N. C.

Will visit Louisburg on Moi day, Tuesday
.'iid Wednesday following the first Sunday
m e.u li month ami at Franklinton on Fri-'l.i.vii-

Saturday of the same week, pre- -

i ue, to do all Kinds oi Lenrai worn.
Crown and bridge work a specialty Pos- -

iiively lean put in artificial teeth in one
liour after extracting the teeth"

otticc in Meadow's hotel, room No. 9, at
I.oiiishurr, and at E. W. Morris' residence,
I'nuikliutou.

HOTEL'S.

HOTEL WOODARD,
VV. C. WOODAW), Pi'o;-.- ,

Rocky Mount N. C.

Free Bus meets all trains,
K"'"S $2 per day.

NORWOOD HOUSE

Warrenton, North Carolina- -

W. J. OHVOU), Proprietor.
Patronage of Commercial Tourists and

Traveling Public Solicited.
Good Sample Room.

Nf.akf.st Hotel to Stores and Court House. J

F KAN KLIN TOS HOTEL
FKAEKL1NT0N, N. .

G. M. fiOBBS, Prfr.
diiod accomodation for the traveling

public.
Good Livery Attached.

OSBORN HOUSE,
0. D. dSBORN, Proprietor,

Oxford, N. C.

tiood accommodations' for tbe
traveling public.

MSSENBURG HOTEL
I I 31nsuse nburg" Propr

HENDERSON, N. C
Good accommodations. Good fare,

iite and attentive peryantf,

SHORT NEWS STORIES.
Kept His Oath and Became a Hmmlt.
Freaks of a Cyclone From Arm

to Bosom Her Condition.

Another strange romance has come to
light in the mining camps of California

the discovery of the fact that an old
miner, known as "George Barnes, the
hermit," who died at Jacksonville a
few months ago, left a fortune of $100,-00- 0, it

which will go to his brothers in
New Jersey. One is James Barnes, a
well known citizen of Paterson, and
the other is William of Franklin, in the do
same state. a

The story of how their brother George
lived and died, leaving them his for-
tune, asis a romance. In their' youth the
three brothers lived witbJ-!'ei-r parents
on the heights of Povershun, N. J.,
simple farmer boys. George, the most
ambitious son, fretted under the re-

straint of farm life and determined to
marry before he had reached his ma-

jority and come west He fell deeply in
love with a young woman and spent
much of his time in her company, but
his father deeply objected to the attach
ment and forbade the marriage. The re-

sult was a bitterness between father
and son, and George was severely repri-
manded. The trouble culminated in
George's determination to leave home,
and one morning 43 years ago he bade
his family farewell.

"Iam going west, " he said at part-
ing, "and I shall never return. If I
cannot marry the girl I love, I shall
lead a hermit's life. I will never Bpeak
to a woman again. "

Long years the family waited for
word from the wandering son, but none
came. The parents died, tbe brothers
separated, and George was given up for
dead.

Only recently it was discovered that
the old hermit of Jacksonville, who
was found dead in front of the cabin a
few months ago, the strange man who
shunned men and never spoke to wom-
en, was the same romantic young man
who left his home in 1852 with the oath
his strange life fulfilled. Barnes worked
a claim of his own, and when he died
papers found in his hut showed him to
be worth over $100,000. Tbe names,
whereabouts and relationships of his
relatives were found also among his
papers. San Francisco Chronicle.

From Arm to Bosom.
To save the life of llins Kate Burch-field- ,

the members of the Jacksonville
(Fla.) Light infantry are baring their
arms to the surgeon's knife. Miss Burch-field- ,

who is a very beautiful young
woman and the sponsor of tho company,
was badly burned about the breast about
two weeks ago The burns did not heal,
and the physicians decided her life could
only be saved by skin grafting.

A few days ago Miss Burrhfield's rel
atives furnished 16 pieces of skin, but
that was not enough, and volunteers
were called for. When the Light in-

fantry boys heard of the plight of their
pretty sponsor, they volunteered to a
man. Already 3 inches square of the
girl's bosom has been covered by alien
skin, which is growing. One hundred
more grafts will be required, and they
will be furnished by members of the
Light infantry.

Every soldier is anxious to furnish
skin for Miss Kate. The Lisrht infantry
is the swell organization of Jacksonville.
The surgeons are hopeful of saving her
life.

Freaks of a Cyclone.
Near my old home in Marshall

county, Kan.," said Mr. G. A A
Deane, of Little Rock, Ark. at the Ho- -

tel Page, "there occurred a cyclone the
other day that performed a queer feat
It struck the house of a former neighbor
of mine and scattered things in various
directions. A few days later he got a
letter that had been carried by the wind
and dropped in a small town in Ne
braska, 65 miles to the northeast, and
not long afterward some considerate
stranger mailed him his checkbook that
had been found away down in Missouri,
100 miles to the southwest.

"Now, the truth of theso statements
I will vouch for, as they are made by
one of the most reliable men I ever
knew. Why the two articles should
have been carried in opposite directions
I am unable to explain it's too deep
for the unscientific mind and I com-
mend it to some of Uncle Sam's tornado
experts in Washington." Washington
Post.

Pubs a Paderewski.
Miss Irene Bloomberg, the

daughter of Principal Bloomberg of
the public schools of Narrowsburg, N.
Y. , is a leader in society at that place.
She gave an afternoon tea to her young
women friends recently, at which a
novel feature was introduced.

Miss Bloomberg is the proud possess-
or of a handsome "tabby" which she
has trained to run a double octave on
the piano, giving equal time to each
note. The cat was placed on the piano
stool, and after executing its feat with
both paws was made to sing to an ac-

companiment furnished by Miss Bloom-
berg.

The girls went into ecstasies over the
performance, and the cat was required
to oome back and repeat its exhibition.
Miss Bloomberg says it required a long
time to bring about pussyjs perfection.

Her Condition.
The sergeant in charge at the Central

station was registering tho other night
a young woman who had been arrested
for shoplifting.

"Are you married?" asked the ser-
geant

"No, sir.M
"Single?"
"No, sir."
"Widow?"
"No, sir."
"What are yon, anyway?"
"Engaged," answered the blushing

yriaoaer, 8fc bonis. Republic.

All perrons indebted to King A
Macon are hereby requested to
make iettlement of same at one,
or their account will le put in the
hnnds of an officer for collection.

KING A MACON.

IR,. TYLER,
ORNAMENTAL HOUSE 'AND

SK;N PAINTER.
CWamiDfr. Graining sod Parlor

to promptly.

TAKE NOTICE !

Oar hack is run to the detol
for tbe benefit of paeetiers who
bay, and while we n not wish

be discourteous to anyone we
respectfully ak that all "dead-
head?" will either walk or
"pav."

II A YES & FULLER. J

0 YOU WANT A HOUSE ?

If fo yon will lo '.veil to write,
orfw J. Lnitr, at Iinisbu r
N. J , before tentrai.ti'- - j. Plane,
speciiications and e9timate made

n burnt building's, vtc.

TAYLOR'S PARLOR

SALOON,

I ; 1 1 ' ixa i i i s ! ) a 1 r ; i i n s !

Wh 1 re l! I) H. Tayl.. r ,t ' "
for cheap Wh- - kv, Br a n d j e? .

nV i ii e s (V I5r.
Wh. can v:i k-- () d L.'ir.f

made i whikey?at D. H.
Fa v lor A: o rum one wek to
'hree y ear?. old. Ii' aper thin ever
Del ore.

Who ker oM II. A.

STUART'S ROCK

BRIDGE RYE- -

W. IUl ANTED 4 VEAIiS I.D?

l ). 11. 1 av lor A- - o. bo keens
eld YirkTina "I nb. D. H. Tavlor
Co., and he al0 keeps the tinert
3,d cheapest h(m-rnad- e Itrandy
1:1 town, other liquors of all kinds
that are good, and cheaper tLau
ever before. Special price? to al
my customers, core one, roraeall.
Polite ftnd prompt attention and
skillful bar-tender- ?.

OLD ROCK BRIDGE
RYE

is Tin: stamai:i F TH K

W RU.

Is srufim:i'. pu r a .
1 i

pfscri be.i ly If lofl a p h y i -

cian thro'.i; n ut 'h couuirT,
ami th- - r-- : -i.t Phv ran- - of
Lou IS l U TZ. nil"'in:

t inio:i m1 :

We pf-- i r;l.' Stuar's K.,ck- -

bridge Whii key wht'!i-v- -r a
st i ni u lan t i? knowing it
to al?o'it.'!y pure and free
froiu all adult' at ion.

( J. K. MALONK,
'1 ci d K.S. FOSTKR.

( J. B. CLIFTON.

The al'ov liquor is :.i o n l v

by I). II. Taylor A Co xchis: v

aec-nts-, at ihir palfMins on . ash
St., who al( carry a

full line of everything usually
kept in a firt-c'.as- p saloon.
Fresh h-- er a pciaity. Your
patronage solicited.

Your friends,
D. II. TAYLOR & CO.

R. R. CROSSEN.
CLASS PAINTKIl.

U)t ism ho, . r.

l
I isb

s
to

. .offr
.
my

a
r uit t4 the pnb- -

no. ana will sy f lai l ltn prepare i.
do all kinds oi fcoas patntin,r, krraiL.
ini? Are. my wrk in Lonrburr spk
for itaelf. sad I refer to alt trti- - fc
whom I bate worked. Old fumitor
made new. (iite me yoar pstroaag
and yon shsll be pleased.

J. W. KOBEUTSON,

PRACTICAL

CONTRACTOR anj BUILDER.

IvOCISBLRG. N.C

Plans, Specifications and
cstimateH Fnrnibhtl on
Short Notice. Fine Work
a Specialty, v

POT1IE
Absolutely Pure

A " of Kakit pnarrW ?li&-f-

t .? ai! in Via( In-vfi-a l.i TTrfTt St 4TCS ItortumtT r-- o Bra--
lloui Ilttno I'oini fo N Yoik

Jntv-.V-

SOUTHERN

RAILWAY.
riKDIONT tilt LMKi

C( N lEN s EI i SC i I KUt" I.E.
IN K K F K T JANTAKY 1. Ik.

TRA.1.N- - LKAVK KALkiUU. X. C
l'O AM ( . !.:.- - at (. tm asusn for ail

I t T V rt aa4 HcaU axJ
''. i. t m-x- aJ ftta on t
jrtiw-..r- . r'.t i.rvu.t Kan

r--.t A: rr f ai jt'.sic Nm'u, v. arjifev liu i
:rti - a1. i1uk, rfr--At, .rg ur' i .:. i.t aiax. I j. .fj ' a

Y M v. : iijrtvti f (Mfwri.
lfs-.-J ' .ir ; I k'iCK orjl

. i j A: i"'L.vr.. wtlilt'.(.. .u1.- - r. :.. . a'.&omloro' .;. c- -: L:rr....J . mi t
:k :. 1 f ri - . r'. f.z .titi

'.rtic f t t j-- .rA ar.J
.'.. ..t,' trit .V 1J for. 1... Kl'ir,.T. '. ilx. I Ictn-- -

: t h-- Cv
' r v. : l . ik.zl. ax. !

- ; r. - Ti.u ftf T i.' i; "jrtAi-- f arj.(jf ..(.. A '..!.. : .. I .:...t
r..T! W Mm.: vt .'k u r.sr.; a.. ;- - :r. r. r-- a
I eg r . wlkv.. :. . tr : m t.r f A ig .:. n. .'a. lsv

' M i ur' ... f r ry;T :.
7 a:; i'.r t r.. .. si.- - vtWr- - f. It."

a i -- i. Is y W . r. st. : fsy vt: h fc rt (.' ui
"r--j f :r wtr kj. 1

My '.s:.r .i'-!'- . fati- -

fr-- 1. tc!r g..t SO J it.W-rr.-'.U-

s:a'.KJ . i. W k W
K R Is!.y

nr.rvr.-- a. at '.jr Wl.son.
K - ay kout Tvr'..To arJ 1bU

r.i t .Norf .a aol t sr: :irarnt at t.istro:i i r m
AM .twtj J f3rin.ra f r ''if ri.la:.y R;'fcrt r: st lirvr.i

Y.x rjnlsy ' . f :r V, it.:r,fM.. t. ir I .l
z. r.h

ll an 1 t r

TRAINS AHHIVK AT
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ing believe?
Cora It is not necaary to go as far
that my dear. Besides, you must re-

member
j

that you have given them reason j

to believe that our love i serious.
Merritt I? What do you mean?

j

Cora I don't like to telL You surely
should bo able to figure it out for your-
self.

to

Merritt Now don't be bashful. Jnt
tell me what I am to do to ahow thorn
that the whole thing is only an innoctait

i

little flirtation.
Cora Why, my dear, let us twoome

engaged. New York Sunday World. 0

The New Typewriter.
bho was a damsel fiUr to to,

VfUh modern ednoatian.
And you would hardly think tht nhe

Would follow mn' dictation.

Bet Mhe wan nldllM In tk:ce noU-- ,

Bank noun I rerun km wa,
And often drvamod of wom.n' vot-- .

As she wrote off fair pagv-- .

She copied p very thiiiK wtth nkill.
Not plagiarism vapid.

She was not fait, nay what you will.
Though other callod her rapid.

Alas, she always drcamol of rpace.
Her life one long oonSnenier.t,

Msx'hinelikr Kliut in nu-- h a cajM
And perfect in alignment.

Hf.r young employer felt her charms,
IlpTt hit piuud.in holi'.ing.

He wixhed Bhe'd fold him in h r aruia.
When ahe was manifolding.

At lact he said with blmih'.ng
"Corrf to me, darling Vvnus,

As lawyers do. Ul rliw tin- - r.vo
Aud thar" the crt-- t U t wn ua. "

Then taking his short hand hn ; rang
To heights far grander, bnhUT,

lie Htopp tho old one with u lng.
And got a now tyrx-wn- r.

Philadelphia Inquirer.

Bobby' Idea of Pyjajna.
As Mr. Woodbv Suniday could not

get a room at the houl, he had in-

vited to Btay over night at the cottau
of hia fiancee's parents. He had brought
his grip with him, so he aco-pt- "invitation gladly. !

But things worn somewhat crowd'
at the cottage, alxv, and he had to Khan
the room of her little brother, Bobby.

"What a funny nighte Mr. tumday
wears!" said Bobby, the next morning
at breakfast.

"What kind is it?" asked the father,
foreshadowing fun.

"Oh, 1 dnnno what kind eriiirtly,"
replied Bobby. "But you have to take
it off twiced. " New York JouruaL

Proverb For the Time.
For whe l or woe.
A bicycle In the hand is worth two In the shop.
A rolling hotd gathers i.. iu.w.
Bicycle U"ot cover a multitude of hhuui.
Don't look a cheap w lurl lu the mouth.
If at flrxt you don't mrol, bike, blko again.
A wheel in Doed is a whx-- ind d.
The bicycle is an exetiUnt hlave nl t bod

master.
Dum whoelimu-s- , whwlamus.
To bike is human.
The bicycle knows no law.
What cannot W biked mut be walkeO.
The whe l is mighty und will pr vail.
LH.n't nde a fre bicycle to death.
A man is known by the bu y-- li he ke. jnu
There is no whwl without an eierpti n.
A bfcyclint is born, not made.
Tho apparel doth hometimcs proclaim the

bicyclist.
'Tls better to have b'.ked and bust.si thn

never to have hiked st o'.l.
Bicyclist of a feather flock together.
Every wbwl hath its f.iulu.
A poor rider always quarrels with his wheel.
Love me, lov my wLc
Man proposes, the bicycle dispose.

W. J. Ijur.pton in Truth.

Woei of the Museum Frvk.
"Yes," said the living skeleton,

"undoubtedly I was worked. "
The fat woman sighed pym pathet-

ically.
"In what way?" she asked.
"The four legged girl and I bought

a tandem together, and now nhe mo-
nopolize the w heel. " Chicago Trib-
une.

Alleged Prime Havar.as.
Watts Been reading anything about

these Cuban atrocities?
Potts No. I've got a box of them at

home yet that my wife bought thre
months ago from an alleged smaggler.

Cincinnati Enquirer.

Into the System.
"I understand." said the new mis-

sionary, "that my predecessor was a
6trangcr when he came among you. "

" Y'os, " answered the native dreamily,
"he was a stranger, and we took him
in." New York Pres.

Succes at a Bound.
"I understand, then," concluded the

interviewer, "that your success was
achieved at a bound?"

The india rubber man nodded hia
head gravely. New Ydrk Sunday
World

Innocence.
Miss Scraggs Yes, once when I was

out alone on a dark night I saw a man
and, oh, my goodness, how I ran!

Little Willie And did you catch
him. Miss Scraggs? Household Words.

Should Stay Tocether.
Gobang It seems to me that garment

is too small for the baby.
Mrs. Gobang But you must remem-

ber that it will shrink from washing.
G ban-- - co dots tho baby. Truth.

Th Worst Tet.
Hoax Why is a deg in a refrigerator

like kissing a pretty girl?
Joax 3ivo it up.
Hoax Because it'i dog on ice. Phil-adelph- ia

Record.
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